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MANAGEMENT 

Ottawa Area Report Within the Ottawa areas you can ride 

on buses operated by OC -Transpo. Bus 

fare* 76°“ SSse Ceorrys new bulk tare deat 

Greetings from the Mttawa area to Like Toronto's)s or you can buy a 

alt frosherequlars and fellow mathies on monthly pass for $26 Cwhich must be ac- 

academic term. The following is a companied by a neato picture Tl<card 

alimose of co-op life in Ottawa for bearing your likeness as seen be a 

those of you who would dare to venture Polaroid-type camera.) At’ *oresents ~3% 

there on your workterms, rides a month makes a pass worthwhile. 

A more expensive pass is-“avaTrabie~ ~-4f 

The qreater 9ttawa area has a you plan to ride many express buses on 

population of around 790,900 (fourth your workterm, For more infos write Of- 

olace in Canada) howevers, a distinction Transpos 294 Atbert Stes Ittawa. If you 

should be made betwen the component don't tike the busy Ottawa has a qood 

municinalitiess tike Nepean (to the west network of bicycle routes. 
o f Nttawa oroner),s Kanata (west o f 

Nepeaneway out west)s Gloucester (south If homesick for the Bombshelters you 

o f Nttawa pronounced "GLOSS-TFR"” t can attend the Watoubs. This terms, Wat- 

thinks and misnronounced hundreds of pubs are held Thursday niqhts. For more 

ways)» Orleans (to the waaay east of Ot- information = on this term's Watpubs, 

hawa4, Don't foraet Aylmer and Hull in phone (613)748-9791...ee(this number may 

Nuebecveither. agt te in ettect “after® te “Fatt ~ *8? 

term--watch Imnorints mathNEWS or mathsoc 

The first thina you Nay worry about notices for more details). Meet your 

(if your hometown isn't %ttawa) is ac~ fellow co-ops at a Watnub this workterm! 

comodation, White. you <ane.: stadt in 

Waterloos you can check the Off-Campus tf you need a doctors catt “Physi- 

Housing Office at the Village. Lt you Cian Availability Service"“sand you will 

have “taqht sabres or other defensive qiven the name of a physician in your 

devicess you can enter the FnqSoc Office neighbourhood. Alsos there is a dental 

at CPH and view their ff-fampus Housina emergency number which operates 24 hours 

Information. Watch for posters for ac=- (see white paaqes under “dental emerqen- 

comodation informations too. Tf you are cy” in the Orr “phone tier there 

ahsolutily stuck, the Nttawa eye should be a copy at the arts library on 

provides temoorary of term accomodation campus). 

at reasonable rates. (the rye is 

Located near the "“"Queensway"(417) and Ottawa has two universities! Ottawa 

N*Connor St.(27 Arayle St.) snot too far University and Carleton tiniversity. rt 

from the downtown area.) Reware- at last is a aood idea to check out some of the 

count «there was 2-147 secant y rate in activities at the two universities. (1 

Ottawa. know someone who is enjoyina Carleton's 

equivatent of the °ac. He Says it*s 4 

Transportation! rf you afte Gr ivines qood deal). 

the favourite Toronto-%tawa route 1s 

491-%7-7 (anoparently the fastest known And: that *si.a wartoaldook et the Na- 

route). For scenic routess you miaht tion’ s Capital. OL LT AWAmile ce 0 a's swiss a 

try 4N1-45-7 (bynass Peterboroughs but heauty way to qo! 

with a few towns Like Havelock along the Navid Leibold 

Way). Alsose the 491-14 route is com- 2A Math 

monly useds since 16 has been rebuilt mathNEWS man off the hill 

over the past few years to bypass nlaces foreiaqn correspondent 

Like Kemptville. Student- run car pools writer 

are a very cheap way to travel! Tlf you hlatant filler sunervisory assistant 

ao by huss Voyageur covers the Toronto- 

Ottawa distance in around 4&4 1/2 hours 

(via 491-37-7). Via Rail has afternoon Masthacade+< 
LRC-runs betwoon Toronto and Ottawastoo. 5 : 

Via is spendina 19 million over the This one has the or edit of boing started 

next few years to unarade train service by Seocte #4 avery strange being 

in the Toronto-“ttawa corridor <- im-~ : ‘ 

proved travel times and more new LRC urho has experience with areal 

trains are expected. There are planes Neurspaper, Se what, this és nowhere 

too,» but watch out if you're riding on near that gracious platens : J 

the Ottawa Airport Parkway! (and you 

thought dirt-biking was fun) (contd on page % )   
=
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NEWS Fridays October 

Quiet Desperation 

1 have been told that some students 

aren't auite sure what %uiet Desneration 

1S. For those studentss I oresents: 

Quiet Pesoeration is: 

-when you are told twenty minutes 

before an assianment is due that another 

five questions were also assiqned which 

you didn't ado. 

-when you are told twenty minutes 

after an assiannent is due that another 

five ouestions were atso assianed which 

you didn tt -do, 

-when you 90 to use your reserved 

comouter time the night before your 

programs are dues and find that the en- 

tire system has crashed and won't be 

hack uy ntti 9 Aaa ms the next day. 

-when the nrofessor moves the room for 

your lecture and forqets to tell the 

class 

-when your 5999 word essay is due 

the same day as your alaqebra nid-tern. 

“when you have to move your desk 

hack into your room from a Villaqe hall- 

way or tunnel (It doesn't fit through 

the door'). 

-when the morning 

niter comes around, 

after your all- 

-when your not of age at Ok- 

toherfest. 

-when the nornina after Oktoberfest 

cOmes around. 

-when you can't get that stupid hud- 

qet to balance (right Joe?),. 

-when you meet an enqineer. 

-when you room with an Artsie. 

“when your two-four is emptied on 

Friday of a lona weekend. 

-any weekend in Waterloo. 

ae a.m. weth on B2797 ctass in the 

mornina. 

-4 acc with an 9230 class in the 

morning. 

Masthead cmt'd: 
TMG, will now, PAIS ON my 

most sincere ev +o a\\ 
feMow CSrosh , disgr led os you are 
in the alouss of mid- berms 

“Revo aR OF LWOIo0LUNDED 

CHIPMUNKS Awd TIocuLry 

“BREEN. CR on pageleic) 

   

  

    
“when the cute qal in the next house 

starts aoing out with some fourth year 

jock. 

-co-op interviews. 

-beina a graduate student. 

-flunking Phil 149, 

-flunkina Phit 149 a second time, 

niahts at ? -MathNEWS oroduction 

aeM. 

-havina oranae hair (not funny -ed.) 

-not havina a sona printed (en. I'm 

Lookina Over “y Nead Noa Rover). 

“WINJET 

-SuperPets. 

-the Pun. 

-[ RM 

-writinag for MathNFWS, 

-cold nizza with pineapple and an- 

chovies for breakfast. 

-any evening classes. 

-living in South Kitchener. 

-when it’s your turn at Near Alex, 

-when Tt" again your turn at Near 

Alex. 

-havina to write a story to > the 

strange tonque of an Enaqineer (stunidity 

-ed.). 

-not knowing who -ed. is (don't ask 

me! -ed.). 

-not havina a topic for your column 

in MathnNews. 

Scooter! 

  

  Profound Statement of the Week 

Boob's Law 

You find somethina the last nlace 

you look. 

Optimistic Observance 

If everything seems to be coming 

your Ways you may be in the wrong Lane. 

eee
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ctober Hallowe'en ~ 
4 mathNFWS eridayse 9 

EE ANATOLE RES? = 

THE STORY OF ‘POLLY NOMIAL* 

Ance upon a time (1/t)s pretty Polly 

Nomial was strolling across 4a field of 

vectors when sh® came to the boundary of 

a sinaularly Larne matrixe Now Polly 

was converaents and her mother had made 

"re an absolute condition that she never 

entered Such an array without her 

brackets One Pollys howevers who had 

chanaed variables that mornina and was 

feelina particularly badly hehaveds, iam 

nored this condition and made her way 

amonast the comolex elements. 

Rows and columns closed in on her 

from alt sides. Tanaents anoroached her 

surface. She became tenser and tensere. 

Quite suddentlys two branches of a hyoer-~ 

bola touched her at a single point. She 

oscittated violentlys lost atl sense of 

directrixs and went completely diver- 

aent. As she reached a turning oninte 

she tripped over a square root that was 

protrudina from the erfe and otlunaed 

headltona down a steeo aradient. When 

she rounded off once mores she found 

herself inverteds apnarently alones in 

non-euclidean space She was being 

watched, however. That smooth ooeratore 

Curly Pis was turkina inner oroduct. As 

his eyes devoured her curvilinear 

coordinateS-s a sinoular expression 

crossed his face. He wondered, was she 

converaent? He decided to intenrate im- 

properly at once. 

Hearing a common fraction hehind 

hers Polly rotated and saw Curly Pi 3p7 

proachina with his power series ex- 

trapolated. She could see. at once by 

his deaenerative conic and his dissipa- 

tive terms that he was hent on know 

aood. 

"arcsinh"s she aaspede. 

"Ho, hots he spid. "what a sym= 

metric Little asymptote you have! If can 

see that your anales have lots af. seta. 

"Oh, Sirts she orotesteds “Keen away 

from me. I haven't qot my brackets on.” 

"Calm yourselfs “My Dear’, “said . our 

suave operator. "Your fears are ourely 

imaginary.” 

She thoughts "“Perhaos he's not nor- 

male but homoaeneous.”™ 

"What order are you?"s the brute 

demanded. 

"seventeen"s replied Polly. 

%, 1982 

Curly leereds "I supnose you've 

never been operated on?” 

"Of course nots Polly replied quite 

propertys "I'm absolutely converaent.” 

"Come, come”, said Curly. “tet *s 

take off to a decimal place I know and 

I*tt take you to the (ar tt.* 

"neyer"™s gasped Polly. 

"Abscissa™s he swores, usina the 

vilest oath he knew. His vatience was 

qone, Coshing her over the coefficient 

with a toa: wnt 1 she was powerless,» 

Curly removed her discontinuities. He 

stared at her sianificant olaces and 

beqan smoothing her points o f inflec- 

tione Poors poor Polly. The alaor ith 

mic method was her only hone. She felt 

his hand tendinna to her asynnototic 

Limit. What an indianity--to be mul = 

tinly connected on her first inteqra-~ 

tion. Curly went on onerating until he 

had satisfied the hynothesise then he 

exponentiated and hecame comoletely or- 

thoaonal. 

when Polly qot home that niahts her 

mother noticed that she was 0 Lonaer 

piece-wise continuouses but had heen 

truncated in several olaces and it was 

too late to differentiate now. As the 

months went bys Polly's denominator i1n- 

creased monotonically. Finallvs she 

went to L'Hopital and acenerated a smaltt 

hut pathological function that left 

surds all over the olace and drove Polly 

to deviation. 

The moral of our sad story is this: 

i you want to keep your exores= 

sions converqents never allow them a 

single deqree of freedom" 

anonynous and proud of it 

  

  

‘Weal, Waterloo, Ontario, N2L 301. 

es 
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will it ever stop” 

mathNEWS has learned that Antario 

Provincial Police snecial investiaators 

have charoed UW Aonlied Math professor 

Rruno Forte with break and entry with 

intent to befuddle followina the recent 

discovery at Westmount Pharmacy o f 

bottles of Sominex containing cansules 

Laced with unsolvable differential equa-~ 

tions. Several students had complained 

of headaches and an unusual cravina for 

Laplace transforms. The name. of Prof, 

Forte was suaqested by several upoer- 

year UW students who recoanized the 

symptoms and unanimously aqreed on the 

probable jdentity of the culprit. 

To dates no student has died from 

use of these insomnia caosuless in con- 

trast to the many recent cases of drug 

dopings but oolice sources say that it 

is next to impossible to prevent such 

maniacs from committina such heinous 

crimes aqainst societye 

Ross 3rown 

crime renorter 
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TRIP TO FORT LAUDERDALE <1 

Letters to Our Editor 

JOIN FELLOW MATHIES FOR AN ENTIRE Dear Editors 
WEEK IN THE SUN !! 

Please don't place your piles of 

mathNEWS on top of our piles of Imprint. 

THE PARTY 1S CONTINUOUS (BUT CAN YOU When a student tries to take a copy of 

PROVE THAT IT IS CONTINUOUS...-ED) FROM Imprints all of the papers fall helter- 

ADRIL .24.70 WAY Te .7498e5 23 skelter. 

AIR FARE, ACCOMODATION AND Imprint 

Th ES asennad ae ee 

Dear Editors 

834 99 That*s¢2 jast:-pur: -< way of keeping on 

top of the competition. 

® 
Dei te, Sartor 

(Per person based on 4 to a room) 
or Dear Editor, 

$491.59 per person double occupancy. Your account is overdrawn. I regret 

to inform you that I must log you ott. 

For detailss contact Sean Romenco in 

mathsoc (MC 3038) before December 1. the Bun...-Press Return 

Dear Editors 

  
Why haven't you said anything about 

me yet? I'm actually quite a nice guy. 

Questions and Comments I'm always available for any student who 

wantsto hoist a few cold ones at my of 

es fice mC5111. 

of 2 Math Frosh 
Dr. Je Alan George 

ge Para ‘ . 
D f Math 

1) By the definition in the first 
Pap. © ° 

edition of mathNEWSs tireless c$140 

Tutors is a blatant HACKe 

Dear Editors 

Who is Alex? 

2) Why does Mannys the campus stud> 
eh 

profs look so QUAALUDE-ADDICTED untat. he 
. 

starts teaching? Please note he?s « an 

OK. profs and he did mention beer on 

the mid-term. 

Plurbius Kuerruds 

St .itbse Ps idee Je hewRia 

  

Sy whet did prof LAWSON do before 

overhead projectors and wash and wear 

polyest pants were invented. 

Ey ETSAe SUSAN and the girl with the 

long blonde hair (in MATH 140A & 144A) 

you have admirerSe 

5) Who are “the deviant life forms 

who writes, edits and publish the 

CHEVRON. 

6) Where can we find and observe 

some of the anti-facist violence that we Pee 

read about in every issue of ine nee Wid you trke 

  

CHEVRON. 

” 

Ww 
Engineer ing 

at Weturloo” 

7) Cast Hurt not LISEd»s DAN THE MAN 
no 

CHEM123L TUTOR Likes you PeaKe 

TiskeeeliSkeee 

SH and JK from TAB Hede 
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A Dissertation Concerning 

The Bageltron (T) 

and the Principle of Conservation of Cash 

Copyriaht (c) 1982s Raqeltronics Corp. 

ARSTRACT 

As anyone who has written a work 

term report knows by NOWs abstracts are 

instruments of the Devil. Go ltet*s .eki? 

te HC? 

INTRODUCTION 

The science of particle acceleration 

has reached such a Level of sophistica- 

tion in. recent years that scientists 

have lost their exclusive control over 

its theory. The Raaeltronics Coroora~ 

tion was formed to brina particle 

science to more oonular arenass ini- 

tially in the food service industry. 

The tiniversity of Waterloo Mathematics 

Society*s | Coffee and Nonut concession 

was chosen as a test cite -for= -this-.e*- 

citing “Kew develooments, on account of 

the 'tIniversity's excellent reputation as 

a testing centre and on account of the 

preposterous addiction of tw mathies to 

junk food. 

The Corporation's €itst -test has 

heen most successful. A Raaceltronics 

Raaeltron (T™) has been in operation at 

C+) for <some months nows and statistics 

show that uo to the time of th?sS 

printinas a mere 20 students had keeled 

over and died from overdoses of radia~ 

tion from the machines which is hidden 

behind the disolay case so as not to be 

CONSDICUOUS .« Averaged out over the 

roughty 6990 fult-time mathematics stu- 

dents, this renresents 2a e444: Petia... oF 

1279M, which is most accenotahle. 

A few wordser nows ahout the function 

of the Rageltron Cr, The imoortant 

principle at work in its function is the 

famed Principle of Conservation of Cash. 

A typical particle interaction might go 

as fottows: KR body charged with at 

least the threshold tevel of 35 cashons 

(c+) is brought to within arn's length 

of the RBageltron (TM). The 35 cashons 

are accelerated magnetically toward the 

machines and once they enter the cycle 

chamber the collision reaction occurss 

resulting in the emission of one baaelon 

(R30+) and a butteron (bS$+). which if 

refused by the body returns to the cycle 

chambers resulting in a S-quantum addi- 

tion to the charge in the machine (a 

concept known to the vulaar as 

“orofit” ds 

Mastheat continued .... (do it 

time for Leiendly geolite say 

thanks *o all these wonderful ef 

usho helped tonight. 

But “Kirst let me exp lain wshy, oll 

the hand wr tber stuf .... Gont'd om pye? 

a le
e 

mathNeWs Fridaye October Taay PODs 19PR 2 

  

       

  

Note how this eesctsons S904. <> RzN+ 

+ bSt, adheres to the hallowed Principle 

of Conservation of Cash-e with 35 quanta 

on the teft side of the reaction and a 

Like number on the riaht side. Any con- 

travention of the Principle of Consefrva- 

tion of Cash- incidentallys is known in 

the arcane lings a f she =< eerticte-se- 

celeration hiz as a “rio-off™. An 41- 

lustration of the "rip-off" is easitty 

founds a few oaceS away In the time- 

space continuuns at the Canteen o f 

Canada machines. Seeminaly by chances 

or perhans by assessment of the hunaer 

factor H(X) of the approachina bodys the 

machine engages in a "rin-off™ action by 

consumina cashons without emittina any 

specimen of its many constituent par- 

ticle typese Attempts to soeed the 

reaction process by increasing the en- 

thaloy of the system (e.ae bootina the 

thina in the cashhoxe OF emission of 

oaths) meet with “onty occasional suc” 

CeSSe 

The question. of whether the areat 

and venerable Principle of Conservation 

of Cash is really a great and venerable 

crocs is very much oven at this time. 

Through the installation of more and 

more Raaeltrons (T%) and its associate’? 

devicess the Electricwhore (T™) and 

AutoGiaolo (TM) » the Rageltronics Cor- 

poration seeks to imorove the world” in 

which we live by makina sure that 12s 

citizens aet exactly what they deserve. 

Ranelttronics Coro. 

R. Srowne President 

  

  
Near Daves 

Hie how are voue I'm fine and the 

weather is warm. Your hiq brother Rruce 

came home last weekend with a airl named 

Terrys from Edmonton. The tramo ate us 

out of house and home. You know all the 

leftover turkey from Thanksaivina ?? 

Welt. Pt te-a wart. of history now. 

Frank has a new joh...acain,. That's 

about 6 this month !! Anyways he's set 

a new oersonal record...he's had this 

one for over ? weeks !! 

Your Aunt Priscilla came to vyistt on 

Wednesday and Sam (the cats not your 

brother) puked all over her new white 

Leather shoes. Boye was she ever So. °c 

1 To top it all offs Rabette scratched 

her new LUREX nylons and rinped them, 

The souffle I made for dinner fells 

and the cake burned. Att: Sn catis tt. wes 

A terrific evenina, Please write soone 

and say Hi on “bSttie Mackie. tor. me. 

Come home soons 1 miss you. 

Love and kisses» 
MOM 

KOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO 

Pats Have you found a place to live yet 

wees Or should I still send your mail 

to mathNFEWS ?? 
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MAGIC CRYSTALS 

On my desk is a set of colored dice, To start you must have playerss and they 
They are clear. They sparkle like a set must have characters to run in the 
of jewels. They are funaeons and dungeon. These characters are created 
Dragons dice. Yet they are more than by the role of the dice. From the roles 
that for they are the controltina force of three six sided dice the attributes 
behind the maqics the playerss and the such as strength, intelligences wisdom, 
adventure. dexteritys constitutions and charisma 
Pright rubies» clear sapphiress agqlit- are all determined. The player then 
tering diamonds, Fours sixes eiahts tens chooseses based on: ‘these, --basic.. at- 

twelves and twenty sided dice. Dungeons tributess the character's races classe 
and Dragons uses these simple crystals and aliqnment. Races include = such 

to create magic. Linked with one's strange beings as NPwarvess Flvese Half- 
imaginations a set of dice can create Elvess Gnomeses Half-Orcs and even 

adventures no one has seen hefore, Humans. The: 2lass” of the..charnacter 

Dungeons and Praqonss or DRDs as the determines his role in the oarty. Here 
players refer to its is a aame of fan- a player can choose from such diverse 
tasSye It» like all cults» has its jar- classes “as **ctericss: odruidse.tighterss 

qon that the uninitiated must learn in paladinss rangerse maqgic~userSs il- 
order to join. It has its leaderse in lusionists thievesse assassinss or monks. 
this case called the Dungeon Master or Lastly “ player can choose the 

OM, @nd it is his .cespornsiblity. to character's atigqnment. That is whether 

create the imaginary world for the the character is good or evil or chaotic 
players to have adventures in. These or tawful or just plain neutral. 

adventures are not like the simples mun- When adventuring the dice again play = an 

dane qames like mononolys but are the important role. The dice can decide 
travels. of the characters that the what creatures the characters will find. 

players have created. In order to do Than how wett the characters..witt. do. tn 

all of this the DM must have tools. One their attempt to deal with the monster. 

of the most important tools are his set Monster iS a qenertc term in: DRDs, it | 

of dice. means any other creature found in the | 

These dice are Like no other for they Gunqeons unusual or otherwise. That .in= 

have the power of qivina forth magic. cludes both qo0d and evil creatures. 

Not in the sense of the maaician with Rut DRN is not quite as random as just 

his simple tricks or illusionss though rotting dice. The characters do ‘have 

that is nossible, but the ability to the choice of fiqghtina or running aways 

create and destroy peoples draqonss are- and sometimeses as in the case o f 

miess and entire cities. With the role friendly monsterss the chance of some 
of a die you can create a monster or en- unusual conversation with a creature 

chantress. Entrance into this world of Like nothing on earth. 

enchantments strange beastses and other DRA dice are such simple thinas,. Bute 

creaturess is by way of the dice, They like all tools that man has been ahte to 

are used to create not only the player's build over the yearss it is not the tool 

characters but often the very dunaeon he itself that is interesting but it 4s 

Is running in, Rattles are “won and whet one “con: do with The ton: Anat... is 
losts lives are lost and qaineds all hy interesting. 

the rott of the -dsace, 

  

math NEWS conare lates More Masthead .... 

As DZ wueo ; TL mean writing... 

LORI ScHUR for her 
22 2 jon 

We were expe 4 

L slliaat Filling -¥ ot the here Sc cae ete but cect la 
Ciltiat ills ’ 

eon bubble = see 

vte st 

Aan .. much, thanks TO 

here. 

Scocter! and Mark for st os 

until the end. Saott eae 

ark Aja his CSS 

Sean Romenco Jidigk hea. 

Keck Viccols and Monica Cneek 

LT mertion her tion ages a) Oke 

asve me something tO 'e5 ak 

   
LORI can pick aa her | 

Toehiet ext math SOc CNC ssl 
math NEWS also —   

for ret hein able to when “CO wet m= = just bideling..- 

gent Scstt Stac lair 's ieee gana fo | 

l 
a ra wor 

ansuer, (Cense c ship tl ) Almost ih pa tone Lhe 

— Apolon   
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TRICK OR TREAT 

Some nifty thinas to naive out on 

Halloween for very Littte. 

-assiqnments 

-sheets of toilet oaper 

“A¢e cures unwrapoed. 

-Rice Krisoves * 4 oer nersoan or 4 on a 

-nifty way to get cid of Leaves. 1 yard 

-stack of old newspapers on the floor. 

-saved bread clios and mitk clioSe 

-one hour free WIDJET time. 

«PHIL 147 Wotese 

-moon them if you're an Fnaineere 

-tickets t0 Heaven's Gate@e 
“ 

-underlyina 
theme of movie “AERPL ANE - 

-real identity of "MATTs the mathie". 

-dustbatlts from under your hed. — 

-on? spoonfull of “raft macaron) and ch 

-a Honeywell account with access to com 

-aive out free samoles from ; 

-address of the author of this article. 

- j sttle packages of ketchup 

those nifty Lit 
repue 

m2 Ss Also qood for Christmase yust double 

a 

INERT VIEWS ON INTERVIEWS 

And so we return to Needless Hall, 

where youna Frankie Frosh is nervously 

awaitina his first interview. Tett us 

Frankies how do you feel as the time ao- 

proacheSe 

Kite tt «toa tw I know everything 

about the company eeece it's LeMeBeeees 

or something Like that eeeccc” 

That might be 1.R.M.se Frankie. What 

do you know about the connany 29 

"Well, T know that they offer a 

whote bunch of jobs and they pay me to 

do stuff. Is that enough information ?? 

Is my tie on straight Por 

Wetts yess it is straioht but “tS 

rather PINK». don't you think ...(The 

rhyming interviewer strikes aqain 

caeein 

“sts the only tie tT own that 

somebody tied for Me@e.e2-PO you think 

they'tl notice 7?” 

Certainly no more than I atthe That 

is a very nice suits Frankies but isn't 

it a tittte smatt 7? 

Wieti. bind. ofee..but..i*ve fad it 

for 14 years and Mommy made me oromise 

to wear it to every intervie@Weee. DO you 

Like the colour 7?" 

Let's just say it goes with the tie 

11 Have you aot any questions to ask 

the interviewer after your interview 

wtth cb fares. 

  

oma. > DOF ahoste 

19OR? 

toothpick. 

eeSee 

mands GRELAFR and bye only. 

ORTHO PHARMACFUTICAL Lo. 

from take-outs.e 
. 

R 

quantitiessif for fanily. “pt 

  

Mast heat Gon the verse. ov enol eg) 

To be honest, I mon, make it 

home before 72:30... - wow! Sue 

Now Ff on Tt epuld finish my 

ASSiqn fo PMecth O41la. 

Oh 3 Whe woomnets per fection 

Aan 
: 

a to R. Brown, Drew Sulivas, 

Someone Csomethi 2%) aamed MELMOR 

Qave Leibold , {om (sort of") 

SH enrd JK Chht ashe 

Lrosh) ter oe up 

the pages!! Oaly 
a (ttle 

more. Mom 

to 
Zs Jn, 

— 

"sure dOee. IN math 999 (can you Say 

useleSSeceSUrle
eel Like the way you said 

you 7?" 

dO 

t'm 

Frankie 

watt, 

that -cccettic) they told us to think uo a 

whole ashe
 ho adie eB de. 8 HY them out on 

Go aheadeecee! have nothina hetter to 

"eqGrst questiONeees nid you hear the 

one about the two 

volkswaacen ??" 

nuns and the 

sorry our time 1S UDeecees Thanks 

. and that’s it from Needless 

Nave Graham 

Rovina Renorter 

with Nothina to 90 
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OUR LATER «+ oe- 

Airight, ) dtu 
7 times, J know 
this is Nght, So RUN     

  
 


